NEW SUMMER WOMEN’S SHELTER at the RANDOLPH CARTER CENTER (RCC)!!
at 100—23rd Avenue South (near Yesler)
OPEN NOW THROUGH MONDAY, 8/17/15
Operated by Salvation Army

OPEN 8 PM – 6 AM, 7 Days per Week  Check-in by 10:30 PM
Accommodations made for late workers! AM & PM Transportation Options!

Access With Shelter-Bus Transportation Through:
Women's Referral Center (Angelines) 2030 3rd Ave.
Check in Nightly 6 – 7:15 PM—BUS LEAVES AT 7:45 PM SHARP!

Access by METRO bus (remember, must check in by 10:30 PM):
#14 bus at 3rd/Union
to 23rd/S Jackson; walk two blocks north to RCC at 100—23rd Ave S

Rules for Shelter Use:
• Neighbors over the age of 18, who identify as Female
• Willingness and ability to interact with other guests and staff in a peaceful, respectful manner.
• Capable of self-care or accompanied by a personal assistant.
• Willingness and ability to comply with posted and verbal instructions from staff
• No alcoholic beverages, illegally possessed drugs/paraphernalia, as defined by Federal law (incl marijuana)
• No firearms or illegally possessed weapons.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:  (206) 432-7251